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TM1GATTA AT MEM aJSttSSS
Toronto would be a nation of canoeists and 

yachtsmen and they are good judges of a craft.

KSS‘5sr:A*»esv!$
strict regart to speed and stability, and cer
tainly they are pictures of beauty. A good 
«î-mjhnent of these boats can be seen at 
hT P Davies & Co.’s warerooms, 81 Yonge- 
street. _____

The Toronto World.
. A One Cent Morning Paper.

NO. 4 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily (without Sundays) by the year....,...$3 00 
t. V “ by the month...... 25

RUBBER BLANKETS, 
RUBBER PILLOWS,

■ RUBBER BOOTS, 
RUBBER COATS, 
RUBBER HATS, 
RUBBER GLOVES,

AT THE

BACKS SAILED ltr TAIS WEATBEB 
WITH A MOVER ATE WIND.

THAT ARE x6 «Daily (Sundays Included) by the yea
by the month .... 40 Vreda’e Fourth Victory—lama Defeats 

Verve and Whitewings—Katie Gray’s 
Pretty Race—Nadia and 
—A Chapter of Accidents to Masts and 
Iligging—Other Sports.

Rochester, July 30.—The L.Y.R.A. races 
were continued to-day at Charlotte. The 
regatta was held by the Rochester Yacht 
Chib. The fleet of boats was not quite so 
large as the one which assembled at Hamil
ton and Toronto, but still was quite 
numerous.

The morning broke bright and fair 
with the wind moderate from the North
west. The course was a triangular one 
laid off the piers at Ontario Beach, 
starting at a line between the light
house pier and a buoy moored a few hun
dred yards in the lake, thence to weather 
three miles, thence southwest three miles to 
a buoy up the shore and to the starting line, 
three times round for first and 46-foot class, 
twice for 85 and 80-footers And once round 
for 25-foot boats. There was no race for 40

Advertising rates oa application Maud B. Win

PICKLES.isasëËg
*2 They admired his elegant hat

Hasten Slowly.
the city Council took a wise course last 

light in delaying action in the Kiely-Everett 
tender for the street railway.

Why rush it through!
The charge of boodling must be investi^ 

gated. So far in the short examination of 
yesterday this much has been demonstrated:

In the morning Aid. Hall denied that he had 
been approached by the Kiely-Etveretts or the 
other two syndicates. In the afternoon he 
swore that Mr. Parker, representing the Miller 
Brothers, had approached him and asked 
him where ho could place 950,000, Mr. Hall, 
as he says in his evidence, assuming 
was to be used for the purpose of influencing

GOODYEAR
RUBBER DELICIOUSSTORErE2SËË

PICKLES12 KING-ST. WESTAnd the question they pet to him pat,

fïtSSÆ&SSiSS
08 Yonge-street.

i- Now. Mr. John Blackwell of the Bank of Commerce. 
Toronto writes: ‘’Having suffered for over four 
years from dyspepsia and weak stomach,, and 
having tried numerous 

diarrhoea, I was "

was the day fixed upon for the expuisi 
Decobain from the House of Commons.

ELECTRIC BELTS
_ remedies with but little

___last advised to give Northrop &

ite, tod howl find my appel------------- - —
__red and stomach strengthened
take of a hearty meal without amr 
pleasantness I formerly experienced.

840 What's the Reason ? Twenty Ounce BottleaSporting Miscellany.
The Park Nine will hold a meeting to-mor- 

row night at Hayes’ Hotel, corner Farley- 
avenue and Bathurst-street, at 8 o’clock.

Alex. Shields’ b.g. Repeater had to be shot 
last week. The once clever jumper was un- 
able to recover from Abroken leg.

The Wellington Baseball Club would like 
to arrange a match with some club for Satur
day whose average age is 15. Address F. V.
Harris, 180 Chestnut-street 

To-morrow night Bob Fitzsimmons of New 
Zealand and Jim Ballot Australia will meet 
in the roped arena in St Paul for a purse of 
$12 000 and the middleweight championship.

There will be a meeting of the Dominion 
Lacrosse Club this evening at 8 ° clock at 
No. 89 Adelaide-street east All members 
are requested to be present 

The Toronto Lacrosse Club’s weekly handi
cap races will be run at Roeedale to-night, 
starting nt 7.80 : distances 100 yards, 300 
yards, X mile and one mile.

Secretary Wallace of the Primrose Base* 
ball Club states that his club has not played 
for two weeks and consequently could not 
have been defeated by the Actives. The Prims^halkmge to play for $10 is still open.

John Blank, the boat builder, died last 
week at his home in Cambridge. He was 66
BE England, XreTle^M^ 

tog He came to this country 24 years ago.
The entries for the summer trotting races 

of the Woodbine Driving Club next week, 
for which $3000 are offered in purses, clore 
on Thursday next at 11 p.m. with Mr. mil, 
the bon. secretary. The coming meeting 
promises to be a successful one,

Earle Lowry, the peerless Pittsburg pool 
seller has gone to Detroit, where he has se- S the privileges for the big trotting 
races there this week. He also will sell at 
the $100,000 trotting meeting at Indepen
dence, la., and at Cleveland.

On Saturday afternoon four rinks of To the Visitors.

BsmEEEE’E SIB JOHNLMIMED
green attached to the Thistle club house and the flr3t time. McKeudry’s, W Yonge-
resulted in a victory for the Hamilton streeti j8 a representative hve business place, pAUL Special Agent, rules
bowlers by 16 points. where buyers of drygoods or lovers of fashion roo8L He hre knocked out aU others m the

Some of the Western Association clubs are can spend a profltahfe and pleasant.hour. 
trying bard to get out of the wet They a the in sizes la summer I more handsome picture gros with each volume,
staggering under big salary lista ana ex we nave ine i au sizes la German collars I Fifty cents for prospectus: refunded when re-
pensive nines and cannot possibly finish the undenveMito to 40. ^ variety. Shirts turned in good condition. Globs of not less than
Season without great loss. The Omaha club “ l‘3er A Visita M TOng-street west, To- 10 volumes; and teachers, clergymen andtnnu-
wToffered to a St Paul syndicate for m °rier- A wmte, oo k* nessmen allowed a discount of « per «*1. off.
<18'^PuitvPlubTffer=d!LenmStof5). ThrouEh Wagner Vestibule Buffet Meepnlg “ShoVv"

-New York Press. Oar r” ,?Î2 San afford to deprive his famUy of so rare a
The Toronto Shooting and Game Pro- We9t Shore Route. treat He was universally and greatly admired

teetive Association held their quarterly shoot I The West Shore through sleeping car leaves honored in death, and is now Co glorr ln
Sttfar"unds on Saturday -Jtemcxio

ttirm^^“Çrew^rfoi-. B THF MAIL IflR
lows at 10 live blackbirds and 1° ®Paîro!ls Toronto at 1.10 p.m. connecting with through j’J'gTkllj^Mperous and noble nature <jt head 11 I H F If I MR L llUD 
ne,• man: Scott 19. Gooch 18, Black 17, ^ at Hamilton. and hear^As a leader and commander of | ■ , _ _

printing go.
Roberts G. Charles beat George in the shoo perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. I Canada's great statesman’s Life History, feel- 
off at 15. « All the preparations manufactured by weto , confident that his friends wdl respondLose are among the most reiiaole in the | 9’d=W to^rtily, ^epeciaiiy as fl^ktae

hands
God save the Queen and Canada and the old 

flag. •Nemo me lmpune lacessit.
Honl soit qui mal y pense.

Ou boflle'm boiefnn . . .
’6e fein an Ga*geach a thug buaidfc 

Alg na n-ulle terming.
Der Friede durch das kalscrrich.

heat,DeaUng green fruit, over. ^SJEïïiS I one t 
water and sudden chill Dr. Fowler s ^ild St bottl
berry Is an Infallible and prompt cure for ail gtore 
bowel complaints from whatever cause. take

And Spinel Appliances, j
Bead Office—Chicago, HL

bottle. appetite so much re
tirât I can par- 

of the un- ■ sthat It TWO /
Pleasant Memories of Toronto. . %

%"S? beautiihAarbor, the -Dyer’s I^provÏÏ ^^tofanta is the
So?frot“egiowQof health on theS Cheeks, best food I ever used for my babire.” Price
They will inquire the cause. WM thesmswerl ^ cMta^lruggists keep it. W.X- ye • ' Patented in Canada Dee. 17,1887.
be that it was the cool breesre of b»™ °° Montreal. ______________ Owen’s Electro-Qalvanic Body Belt and
^reVed*giri,*tÆ hSme^with ; * ôf

Mends
sr,o%rutiPcinora Smsiss

rXwta^rehinlcompound. 246 |^

-Dixon—Hit Head.” I «^dren. ___________ - SL BreMcMt Æt. the W«t-tW»h. .m find
Many very practical proofs Of phrenology A Nationalist Flan. .Battery Belt, end not s chain, volulc’or wire

crop up frequently. In 1888 Mr. Dixon, A proposal, which would obtain favor with It vvill Cure all Complaints 'ureble hry

n1lt hv pPof Cavanagh, the Phrenologist of parlfler, B.B.B., In every^home in the land. The b no other. It hss cured hundreds j^ere tlm 
and it states that he could walk Benefits of such a boon to the people would be doçtor8 h%v? filled. Write for TwUmonisla and Blus.

tor^ ’lfh>B«a* on a cable. After he did IncalcSabla________________________ x tretod Cstslogus.********* _
so last September he gave Prof. Cavanagh a Mother interested. T6ê OWWI Elôctlic Btit 00«
munificent m^al set with diamonds ns a ^ ^p^ved Food for Infants is made ® 71 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO
token of appreciation.____________ fmm pure pearl barley, can be used by the a a PATTEBSON. Mgr. forCsn.
toWr3SS5BUB& ïirVi^5 “

?3}rr&%ivr%?rtSz keep 11 t- A-Dyer &
a great blessing to me.”

the aldermen.
Mr. Parker, we are informed, gives a di

et this interview
FOR. 4 ..[

and 21-footers.
The Vreda and Onward were the only 

starters m the first class, although the 
Oriole and Aileen were lying at the piers. 
Vreda crossed the line first and commenced 
beating to the second buoy in fine style. 1 he 
Onward followed her closely, but before two 
miles had been covered her topmast went by 
the board, and the Vreda was left alone in 
her glory. She simply sailed round the 

thro ugh until these contradictory statements mad captured first prize. This is her
ar*j investigated. Sorely Aid. Hall wouldn’t- -fourih ™^™re „pr6Mnted by 
like the council to act without probing a Yama> White Wings, Verve (Hamilton), 
matter in wffleh he has an interest so vital 1 AggieandVern ^the^n ^theVe^

Oswego cutter as usual soon led the fleet. 
Sbe rounded the lake buoy first with the 
White Wings, who had succeeded in passing 
the Verve.next. The Verve came round third. 
The other two were out of it from the start. 
Yama maintained her lead for the rest of 
the race and finished an easy winner 
bv three quarters of an hour. Verve 
passed the White Wings on the beat out 
in the last round and sbe increased this on 
the spinnaker run in, .crossing the line sec
ond with the Cuthbert sloop third. * .

The 30-foot class race was marred by an 
accident to the Dinah. She earned away 
the spreader of her cross-trees and was thus 
handicapped for the balance of the day. 
The Katie Grey of Oswego, which sailed 
a fine race from start to finish, was the 
winner, with Dinah second. Gracie was third. 
Modjeska did not finish and the Alert 
ried out her mast just below the hounds. 
The jumpy sea made mishaps of rather fre
quent occurrence. ,

The Erma*-Samoa, Nadia, Lotus and 
Amelia wefé the starters in the 30-foot class 
and the start was splendid, all boats crossing 
within 10 seconds of each other. The Samoa 

first and she worked to weather 
was passed by

rectly opposite account 
and that when he is examined ho will swear 
what he has already declared to be the fact 
that Aid. Flail said the Kielys had put up 
$40,000 and that unless Parker’s friends 
could -put np $60,000 they wçre out of it.

At all events don’t shove the contract

i

Twenty-five Cents.
$1.40 PER DOZEN.Wl

:V-

28
■$

HICKMAN & CO.i ■
But, notwithstanding all this, Aid. Hall 

move last night that the deal be Parkdale Kash Grocery i «Vchose to
rushed through. This was in bad taste, to V;

SUMMER RESORTS.
say the least

What reason has Aid. Hall or any other 
member of the council for rushing the deal 
through?

If he has he has not given it.
What reason can Aid. Bell give! ,
What reason has Aid. Hewitt!
What reason has Aid, Jolliffe !
Come, gentlemen, give ns your reasons for 

thin peculiar insistence.
Thon has a tongue, come let us hear its tune. 
And you, Boss Bunting (departed shade), 

why are you so insistent?
Bear this in mind, pleqse:
That the city owns the road and franchise. 
That It does not have to sell it to anybody, 

while it asks (for tenders, it is not 
pound to accept any of them if it does not 
consider them a fair offer.

None of the offers, Bely’s or Kerr’s or 
Miller’s, are as good as the bidders could 
afford to make them or are such as the city 
ought to accept.

Let the city, then, wait for better ones, 
which will be forthcoming the minute ten
ders are again called for.

But don’t be in a hurry. Tne city can 
afford to wait, but some others are more 
than anxious the other way.

MUSKOKA LAKE
HUTTON HOUSE 

Quiet Family Hotel. Good FIs 
Bathing and Board. Cheap ra*
Family Parties, Dally:Mall. .
J. Hutton, . V . ,
HUTTON HOUSE, MuskOkA Lake, j

ISLAND PARK

t

The place to go to. Boats from Church-street, 
Yonge-street and Brock-street every 15 minutes.

The Pavilion the only place on the Island where 
you can get your goods baked fresh every day 
by the Huboard Portable Ovett. Buy your pic
nic supplies at city rates and save trouble of 
carrying with you. Parties catered for. Table 
accommodation for 400.

car-

LOOKt
IN SELLING THE246

GOOD PIANO.
Et TT GUET El» cto O O.

Island Park Pavillon.
thewas

in grand shape, but 
the Erma, who kept her lead until the 
beat on the second round, when she was un- 
lucky enough to lose her mast. Nadia closed 
upon Samoa in the tightening wind and th e 
two crossed the line together; but time alio w- 

into second place. Lotus

That,

Where Are You Going This 
Summer?

Why I to the Coolest PleLO* l« 
Canada,

ance threw Samoa
WMaudB. won the 25-foot class easUy with 
Odie next. She beat the Kelpie by 7 seconds. 
The latter took third money. The following 
is a summary of the times:

1st class:

V
the

ML CHIMPt
Start. Fin. E.lime. C.Time

Vreda.......................11.10 4.85.30 5.25.» 6.25.30
Onward................... 11.10 Did not finish.

40-foot class: NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE
Where we have one hundred and forty GW 
acres of beautifully-wooded grounds where you 
pan walk miles under the shade of great pac

e,eGEORGE H. MACKIE Niagara-on-the-Lake. «

11 20 5.08.11 6.48,11 6.40.35
tSS tSSYama.

Verve 
White

85-foot class:
Katie Grey.,...
Dinah..............
Grade.............

30-foot class:
Nadia....,
Samoa.....

MaudB* Claa".........12.00 2.16.17 2.16.17 2.10.01
$8$

The Council Interferes.
The City Council at its meeting last night 

passed a bylaw prohibiting speaking in the 
the Sabbath rtiEISEEpublic parks and squares on 

day. It bad become a necessity.
The Orange Order to this city rests under 

a heavy reproach so long as it permits the 
Ban Campbell to use the magic of its name 
in bis brutish harangues. The Evangelical 
churches and the Protestant faith are de
based by this self-constituted champion. If 
he is the legitimate product of Protestantism 
and Orangeism, then God save us all I 

But be is not. He is an accidental product 
and a most lamentable one. The Orange

he rants

nunon e*7
W. A. SHEPARD, XAHAO:

known
country.In Plain English.

Unquestionably considered of incalculable
tauiinations! Gddto'Meted Dto-1 The street railway earnings for last week were

toi ronsiderdiro“ôdidenfyof0SrompeW0ney in Henry Rogers was yesterday fined *20 and 
afl controllable chronic complaints. costs or 30 days forvcarrylng a loaded revolver.

The “Golden Medical Discovery” is the result The Court of Revision yesterday referred back 
of much research hand wide experience, b7,a I to ^ Board of Works the proposal to extend 
practical physician of world-renown; its fonnjdj Queen-street into High Park, 
embraces the most MgPt restoratives of Two-horse cars are how running oil the Dover-
commended 'for all flood disorders-dyspe^a, court route^ ^^^ee^piaced onChur5tostreet. I Sir John never got into a hole without pvAthjff
Ir;m.ttncadta« TnD-M,^ «“orge F. Nesg.e was W—r‘£ “ SfSSSSfif 
stages-—insuring relief and cure m aU cases, | amfweU- atwerk^and

a Beautiful Address. I ington-streets. little sand in the gizzard and are going to get
The memorial presented by the City Conn- p^^^tog^n&T^lane off Toronto.”

cil to Lady Macdonald, designed and exe1 Adelaide-street east. He was taken to the Hos-

u œ "I™ SSSSiœwrbound in brown mbrocco with a Mnri of Toronto. $95,500: Mrs. Bridget Èûlland,
purple caU, on which is an inscription in gold '
letters. The pages are prettily decorated The LlInd?,a La0e Historical Society will cele- 
with leaves and blossoms and bear appropri- brftte tbe 77th anniversary of the battle of
ate quotations from the poets. It is some- Lundy'8 Lane at Drummond Hill, Niagara Falls ^ rhrrfeARt By this process will not Stl-Otch or
thing new in ito Une and the admiration of south, Saturday next. See our east window, full ^nki p Extracts Carpet Worms,j The Fragrant Disinfectant Company of this ! So mm tv Furnishings, SUkand _J®8^meIe raises the nap and ren e ws the 

— ; city have completed an order with the Allan Line Shirt*. Sdk, Cashmere and Crepe Windsors; co|or9 as no other Jl^achlne pan do.
Wabash Line. LnJbing their apparatus on all their steamships. Handkerchiefs, Belts, Sashes, etc. Orders by Tetephone-promptly at

The banner route. Only 14 hours Toronto to Retura8 for last week from the cattle market For the next few days we will have a big tended ta.
Chicago, 24 hours to SL Louis, 35 hours to Kan- . w bead of cattle, 2293 sheep and 681 hogs j^jn on these goods. Telephone No. 10B7-sas City. QpidjMt and beet route[fromjCang^ I ived; llbü cattle, HW3 ÿeep and 938 hogs Call eai'ly and secure what you want

SsSSirÆfeaia:MsssrayBrtSi-aaBsSJs; |ing-it. Uett.Toranto
P^ager Agent,' 25 Ade,aide-street ««. To- baadconrorte^ ^ ^ ^
ronto. --------- ----------- —------------ day morning and afternoon on the Chicoutimi.

The Best Pilla —Mr. William Vandevoort The excursion was under the auspices of the 
Hvdnev Crossing, Ont., writes: “We have been chest nut-street mission.
using Parmelee s Pills, and find them by far the Manchester Lodge S.O.E.B.S. met in Winches- 
best pills we ever used.” For delicate and de- t0r Hall la8t night. Bro. C. Meech presided, 
bilitated constitutions these pills act like a sixty-three members were present. 1 wo new 
charm Taken in small doses, the effect is both a numbers were initiated. Three propositions were 
tonic and a stimulant, mildly exciting the secre- received, after which three members were ad- 
tions of the body, giving tone and vigor. vanced to the White Rose degree.

Yesterday afternoon Dennis Connor was in an 
All Men. ed iconoclastic humor and proceeded to break up

M«n voung old or middle-aged, who are weak, the furniture of Mrs. Seymour at 15 Wellington-
SsêrsJïtss'Æ k “—I 
Srtzsfcs’«“•ai.’ss ,zs,Bss-sæ«swsst »Si „
renm observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. acrimonious discussion yesterday and a free gold by Druggists and Grocers. Refuse all Address M. V. Lubon. 50 Front-sU east, Toronto | fight ensued. n The;, ^erejnD vn**^*»* sub.titn^ ™

Health, Happiness and Prosperity. I headquarters. T. Je COOK. «3 ^-*0
All these depend on pure blood, for without it ^ of FiSl^viminz6 Amf rmgotog bv 2067 St, Catharine-st., Montreal, Agents. I Compered with other well-known Mineral Waters:

health is impossible ; without health happiness s on the Cibola on ^Friday eve^ig, Aug 7,goinpby -(find Godes-Berger much richer in its import-

sasssra SyW?.™L“remo,ying te™w?0d excels the us5 of B.B.B., newcharacteristic and descriptive pieces on that |tU|?esent Known,
the best blood purifier known. . T^mplimentaryooreert an* reception wre ThpSafP^t Jam68 Lobb, Lloyd's Agent,

i.iand Delivery of The World. tendered William Hamilton, Supreme President | I ||U WUIwUl I HAW | 26 Wholesale Agent, Toronto

ESSESi* » - * — - —
T" MSS2 Sdre” wl^n°g/L^n,i0Lmkeofe^

com- ***** ^
U Furniture or ^erchandire stored at their
Ifn Te^ine ^r“ “ ^' warehouse, 27 WeUington-steeet we^

adapted for the young and old, rich and poor James Bright, 116 Victoria-street, who M em-1 
and is rapidly becoming the most popular pioyed at M Bay-street, sustained n severe injury 
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., in the mar- fc y„ knee yesterday morning while unloading a

crate from a wagon. He was taken home in an 
ambulance after Dr. Gamut had dressed the 
wound..

The Young Women’s Christian Guild held a
very successful social in their rooms at 208 , — ■ Tjl/,v
Yonge-street last nignt. Good vocal and instru- ■ Organic Weakness, Falling Memory, Lack 
mental music was rendered by several of the lot Energy,Physical Decay,positively cmvkl 'V 
ladies, after which all present partook of refresh- iHUelton’s Vitalizer. Also Nervous Debility, 
meats. During the evening a beautiful portrait Iniranesi of Sight, Iss»HarVie- W“ Pre3ented,° I fc!°NPigM PD°rêin'in aü^%r

Permits have been Issued to Mr. George Pepper l‘ne,^0eg^,a’ eto^^e^T’bMtie" Mr2?^d. 
for the erectlou of six attached three-story brick |ge-^, etna, eta Avery rot trJ£J“£ j E; 
stores and three attached, brick stable*, north- B yyj TON Graduated Pharmacist, 80? 
east corner of College-street and Dovercourt- ■HA^ELTON^ ^nto Ont 
road, cost 820,000, and three attached two-story | gYoage-street, Toronto, vnu 
and attic brick dwellings and three attached 
brick stables, Roxborougn-avenue, cost $12,000.

The new patrol wagon did duty for the flwt 
time yesterday bringing prisoners from tbe jalteM ^
It is a model of mechanical construction and ■— m III I * €2
convenience. The men’s apartment is in the fore Çj R C» il L L
part and the prisoners enter and leave it from I •• .
the front. The back part of the wagon is set p celebrated English Remedy cores Gonohoea, 
apart for women, and they enter and leave by Gleet and Stricture where afl other remedies 
the rear door. I Tail Price $1 Per Bottle.

At a meeting of the Toronto Typographi 
Union on Saturday afternoon, in Shaftesbury 
Hall, a vote was taken regarding the aaojitioa of 
an eight-hour-a-day system of working instead 
of nine hours as formerly. The vote stood 212 in 
favor of the nine-hour, and 11 for the eight-hour 
system. The printers therefore work as former
ly, and retain their Saturday half-holiday.

con-....11.50 4.29.28 4.39.28 4.38.24 
*::: :.u 5o 4^.28 4.39.28 4.39.28
............ ..11.60 4.43.13 4.53.13 4.51.36

LOR NE PARK.
GRIMSBY PARK.

Local Jottings.

LOWEST UVIN6 PRICES
4

SS. CAKMONA

da6eddes’ wharf (we»t ride). No freight for 
either park received after 9 a.m.

Ticketeet the Company's office on dock or 
H. J. Harris, Tos fong^strrot ; Peter Mc
Intyre, 34 Yonge-street; W. A. Geddw,, 69 
Yonge-etreet Special rates for excursions. 
Telephone 870. ___

X

z Germantown at Hamilton.
Hamilton, July 20.—The cricket match 

between Hamilton and Germantown began 
this morning here. The create was in splen
did condition, the weather pleasant and the 
attendance good. Hamilton won tbetoss 
and went to first. The inning ’VMOoncluded 
for a score of 82 runs. Patterson s bowling 
was excellent, he taking 7 wickets for 29 
runs. Fleet 22, K. Martin 15 and Bob Feme 
W scored best. At 2.30 p.m. play was re
sumed. Germantown went in against the 
bowling of Fleet and McGiverin for the local 
team The visitors ran up a score of 1UO 
runs before closing their innings. Play will 
begin at 9.30 to-morrow morning.

Weston liBcrosslsts Win.
A lacrosse match was played at Weston on 

the Tecumseths of To- 
The

.&J.L. O’MALLEY
Order, however, under whose ægis 
and damns; the Protestant faith that is slan
dered in bis espousal of it is responsible for the 
fact that he has been allowed to continue his 
wretched ways. The Roman Catholic citi- 
eens would have had his voice suppressed in 
the Park long ago but for a predominating 
influence that was too much for them. 
Orangeism is disgraced more than Catholi
cism is injured by the atrocious methods 
through which this man works up a trade m 
groceries. The County Master must know, 
and those who rule the organization should 
not overlook the truth, that it is under 
Orange auspices that Campbell talks. 
Around him crowd the less respectable ele
ment of the society, young men who are 
rabid; Protestants, but know nothing, 

to know anything about Chris-

Furmture Wareroems
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

s 1 Proprietors of the Hygienic n Carpet Cleaner fdr the Domin
ion of Canada.
CARPETS CLEANED

i
S

LAB ATT’S NEW BRANDGeo. flareourt \ j>ont- ALE, ALE, ALE
We have on hand and fully matured * large *up-

trade at very close prices.
This special brand is very old and of extra fineesS&-£s eX

not superior, to any Imported ales.
See that every bottle le labelled “Labatt s Extra 

Stock.” ,
Can be obtained from all Wine Merchants and 

at first-class hotels generally.

all who see it.
Saturday between
ronto and the Weston lacrosse team, 
home team scored after half an hour’s hard 
play, but failed to score again during the re
maining hour of the game, which lasted in 
all one hour and a half. The game was even
ly contested and very friendly throughout. 
The defence of the home team was too 
strong for the Tecumseths, who failed to 
score, leaving the Weston team victors by 
one goal to none.
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nor care
tianity—who profess to keep green 
pious and immortal memory of King 
william yet do nothing to preserve the mem
ory of that other King, the Nazarene. These 
are the ones who contribute to the collection 
without which his talk would soon cease, and 
he throws himself upon their protection 
whenever bis cowardly nature anticipates 
retaliation from those be so inveterately as
sails. The stamp of man he is was shown 
when after slandering the Catholics without 
measure be whimpered for police protection 
when one of them called out “rotten beef.” 
Although this touched Campbell On a ltrid 
spot it was an innocent and lovely remark 
compared with some of bis. There ate 
thousands of good Protestants in_ this city, 
who, if they would stoop to joifi a mob, 
would vastly prefer to drive Campbell from 
the public park than defend him in his ob
scene ravings.

Webster’s dictionary defines a blackguard 
as “a dirty fellow of the meanest kind, a 
person of low character, accustomed to use 
scurrilous language, or to treat others with 

. foul abuse.” Mention is not expressly made 
of Campbell’s name in this definition, but 
the reader must reflect that the dictionary 
was compiled before Campbell’s time.

This man knows nothing and says nothing 
in his harangues that any depraved rascal 
from a low bar-room could not say. He has 
neither natural sense nor acquired informa
tion ; a sounding brass is he and that alone. 
We are loth to give him even the evil promi
nence of this notice, for notoriety, good col
lections and a trade in groceries are the things 
he is striving after. It is well that the City 
Council has barricaded his mouth witb|i muni- 

< cl pal bylaw. If the people are to be hemmed
into the city on Sunday protect them from 
this army of blatant nobodies who pursue 
them from park to wharf and screech sacred 

the vagrant air—exhortations

G0DE8MER
the JAMES GOOD & CO.9 SOLE AGENTS, TORONTO. 

Ask for Labatt’s Extra Stock.‘ ) 26
and Oarsmen, inDonaghnes, the ^Skaters

The Donaghue brothers, Jim and Joe, the 
famous skaters of New burg. N.Y., arrived in 
Toronto yesterday forenoon. They came 
across the lake per steamer Chicora, and on robbing - here took their Ruddock 
double to the boathouse of Hanlan and 
O’Connor at the Island and later m the day 
took a spin on the lake. Although not 
possessing such great records in a shell as on 
skates, the v are speedy amateur oarsman and 
will compete in the Canadian regatta at 
Barrie next month. They are the guests of 
the ex-world’s champion at his John-street 
residence.

j. Ganada Life Buildingsi ROOTBEER] rr3S=Ss«
rant!

F
DR. REDWOOD, &.D.. F.I.C., F.0.ft, Pro

fessor of Chemistry and Pharmacy to the Pluir- 
maceutical Society of Great Britain, writes of

German, French, Stfantofe:'K i ’-
> ! GODES BERGERV THB

v
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Bicycle Events That Will Be Contested at 
Hosed ale on Civic Holiday.

At the special meeting of the Toronto 
Bicycle Club the following directors were 
elected :

F. Bryers, W. H. Chandler, W. H. Cox, 
C. E. Lailey, Charles Langley, J. F. Lawson, 
R. H. McBride, W. Robins, È. B. Ryckman, 
E. A. Scott, A. F. Webster. At a subse
quent meeting R. A.‘McBride was elected 
president, C. E. Lailey vice-pcesideut, is. 
Ryckman secretary, J. F. Lawson treas
urer. - . ,_

The program of the race meeting to be 
held on Civic Holiday has been prepared with 
great care and is very complete, compnsme 
four races for ordinaries and five for safeties, 
with boys’ race, combination races, etc., in 
aU eleven events. The prize committee have 

excellent selection of prizes, 
valuable of

MODERN LANGUAGES.

PINS,
" t ROISTERED.

A £2
gïïfestssÆsœssg
to suit; the owner will sell at » 8“-crifioe. 
as he is desirous of investing the money 
in his business. For full particular» apply 
to Dr. McMahon, 1*1 Bathurst-st. *
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PINS,I’

REGISTERED.25? '

4 PINS,
REGISTERED.

The word Fins denotes a particular size 
and quality of our El Fadre brand. Ex
ceptionally fine. Try them.

ket. • c
Fought a Good Fight.

The different corps of the Saivat ion Army had 
a fine nicnic at Lome Park yesterday. The 
steamer’Cymona was crowded to her utmost 
canacitv with shouting lieutenants, exhorting 
captains and braying cornets. Meeting. oroug■tag 
most of the afternoon were addnwsed by ting 
Margetts and other .officers. A pleasant alter 
noon was spent. _______

[ERRORS OF YOUNG AND 0L0
also made an
which are the finest and most 
anv yet offered. The entries are already 
coming in freely from some of the best 
Canadian and-American flyers.

2 For a Wnnderer—Toronto Road Race. 
"*The Wanderers’ Bicycle Club has chal
lenged the Toronto Club to a 20-mile road 
race ten mod a side, to take place some time 
in August, the date, route and other par
ticulars are ybt to be arranged.

$. DAVIS&SOHS, MQMTBEAL

Sh!5l.®Cbivlvt ltegs“nd flaada Silk Handk.rchl.fi 
and Sash Ribbons

Household Brushes 
and BROOMSA Canadian Favorite.
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A Tax Incident.
The World was shown a tax paper yesterday

on which the total assessment™, 
which the personal tax was $L.36, but the loroJ 
improvement tax,amounted to »187.C5, nea_ly A) 
per cent, of the total assessment. And the pro- 
petty is vacant and unproductive at mat.

T8 there anything more annoying than having y^ur rom Steppli upon? Is there anything 
more delightful than getting rid of it. Hollo- 
wayVGora Cure wlU do it. Try it and be con-

names on
that are uttered without judgment and 
hoard without reverence, breeding every
where a familiar contempt for holy thiugs. 
Riots, revilings and blasphemy are insepar
able from this state of things.

(OORXKCT DXST6VS AJTD COLO KB).

Clergy. Crawford, Cuimlngtiam. Dsvldeon, ^ 
Drummond, Dunbar. Duncan. DundM, klltoU.kr3ltiue,

sssæÆSëter MacArthur, Mac Beau, M®cBeth, Mac Call uni, Mac-

eaSiggsgMacQueen, MacHwe, Mac 1 nvtsh, OgHVfe, Oliphant,

6

ASK FOR

BOE CKH ’S
make,gwhlch;i» always reliable.

The Winners Yesterday.
Brighton Beach; Long Man», Circular, 

Cynosure, Rambler, Eclipse, Afnica, King-
St Gloucester: Radiant, Iona, Ketchum,

Top Gallant,
Farina, Days, Borealis.

In The Globe of yesterday appeared a 
quarter page advertisement of “The Georgia- 
Alabama Investment and Development Com
pany,” promising that money put into it will 
double In twelve months. The New York 
Herald of yesterday declares that the pro
moters are angling for the credulous and 
poor—that it Is in fact a bogus concern using 
good names without authority.

For Salo by all leading retail trade.cal 308 Yonge-st., Toronto.
Mention World. ___

Agency:

THE LATEST ODORS IN

PERFUMES .
Monday’s Baseball. >

National: Boston 3, Philadelphia 0; 
Ciarkson-Gleason. New York 5, Brooklyn 4: 
Rusie-Lovett. Pittsburg 3. Chicago 0; Krng- 
Hutchison. Cleveland 1, Cincinnati 2; 
Y oung-Mullane.

American: Boston 6, Louisville 5; Fitz
gerald- .Meekin. Athletics 4, Columbus 13; 

Brunswick cities. The St. John Sun says Weyhiug-Dolan. SL Louis 3, Baltimore 1 ; 
that William Selby has been reported by the {Stivects-McMahon. Washington Si, Cincin- 
bolioe for driving a team, he not being a nati 5; Carsey-Dwyer.
ratepayer. Eastern; Troy 6, Lebanon 5; Brabam-

W. H. STONE ATA Chance for the Klian.
Editor World: Walter Scott, the London pub- 

for a volume of Cana- 
Let ff'g Khan send hi_a 

\4i poeuis, soin»* of 
« uU-'-t in the naw 

Usana*.

Holloway’s Corn‘Cure destroys all kinds of 
corns and warts, root and branch. Who then 
would endure them with such a caeap and effec
tual remedy within reach?

“TZig Olb-

undertaker
YONGE- STREET—349 

OPP. ELM.
Teiffpmwk8 93a.

Worms cause feverishnew, moaning and rest- 
lessnese daring sleep. Mother Graves’ Worm

1 our* U tot jay -

ROSSIN HOUSE DRUG STORK
6UF4.7B 01551.

3<t9—Singular bylaws seem to be in force in New Usher, is arranging 
dian humorous verse, 
a selection of his own er'* 'lie 
which will be sure t • h i. •
volume

ed
M$ TKLBPHOME *» •Toothache cared inw

bans' Toothaoue G mu. je ,
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